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Abstract

Purpose: Urban logistics is a subject that interests both city planners and researchers. Although many works are
found in non-food distribution, food-based logistics is less studied in an urban context, and sustainability issues of
urban food systems remain little analysed, but it is a crucial element for local public authorities. This paper proposes
a methodology for assessing scenarios of advanced urban food logistics; more precisely to answer the question of
how school canteen distribution scenarios can be assessed in an economic and environmental viewpoint.

Methods: To deal with those issues, the paper proposes to develop a scenario assessment framework combining
a demand estimation model, a transport supply estimation method and a set of evaluation indicators (for both
economic and environmental impacts). The demand estimation model generates first a number of meals per
canteen then transforms it into a food quantity, based on carrier’s information and other practice’s feedbacks; the
transport estimation is made with a combination of route construction algorithms that reproduce the logic of
current Transportation Management System (TMS). The economic evaluation is made via direct operational costs
estimation (both fixed and variable) and the environmental evaluation using COPERT V for direct emission’s
assessment.

Results: Three scenarios are assessed: the current situation with the operational warehouse, the use of an alternative
platform in another location and the combination of both. To address the application issues, the proposed framework is
compared to the use of disconnected commercial tools on the three scenarios. We observe that the first two scenarios
are close in terms of travelled distances, times and costs. The third scenario, which involves two platforms, results on
higher distances and times, and consequently on higher costs and higher for some of the environmental emissions.
That scenario does not allow, with the considered demand, economies of scale (i.e. using less vehicles or in a more
consolidated way). When comparing the two assessment methods, the proposed framework results on slightly higher
travelled distances and times, but the same number of vehicles. However, results can be considered equivalent since
the gap between the two assessment methods is in general around 5% for most indicators.
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Conclusion: It can be observed that the location of the platform is a key element, not only related to travelled
distances, but also to the infrastructures used and their accessibility to the delivery destinations. However, this
first assessment shows the interests and opportunities of food city supply solutions and merits further developments.
The proposed framework allows to assess food distribution scenarios representing current practices, and would be
extended to represent different alternatives of food distribution. Urban logistics is a subject that interests both city
planners and researchers. Although many works are found in non-food distribution, food-based logistics is less studied
in an urban context, and sustainability issues of urban food systems remain little analysed, but are a crucial element for
local public authorities. This paper proposes a methodology for assessing scenarios of advanced urban food logistics;
more precisely to answer the question of how urban food logistics supply.

Keywords: Urban food distribution, School canteens, Food chains, Sustainable supply chains

1 Introduction
Food supply arises numerous challenges in terms of
sustainability, such as environmental impacts, social
equity and economic development. There are different
policy discussions at local and global scales in terms of
food supply and distribution, mainly in urban context
that involves the coordination of multiple producers,
distributors, logistics operators and traders of foods.
When the availability of food is ensured, the food supply
is made with high economic, social and environmental
costs [1]. In order to decrease the transport nuisances
and to improve the quality and sustainability of the
food supply systems, several cities have started to think
on how to outperform their local supply systems by
combining proximity producers’ supply with advanced
city logistics systems.
To deal with the urban food security issues, several

local authorities and supply chain stakeholders have
developed different policies and actions, most of them
related to food production (agriculture), consumption
or availability [2, 3]. They propose the local development
of food hubs concept as an efficient solution. Severson
and Schmit [2] study how to build a food hub successfully
through the cooperative experience in the state of New
York. They focus on six key challenges1 in food supply
chain that are receiving renewed attention and support
(from public and private stakeholders) as a hopeful tool
through which producers access various supply chains.
Stroink and Nelson [3] study the complexity of the
regional local food system in Northern Ontario, USA.
This research concludes that food hubs promote strong
linkages between food and health by establishing opera-
tions within local communities.
In city/urban logistics, many transport policies have

been deployed, most of them dealing with parcel and
pallet transport (for non-perishable goods) made by
third parties. Taniguchi et al. [4] promote network
modelling and intelligent transport system as an analysis
tool. Macharis and Melo [5] propose multiple perspectives
to study city distribution and urban freight transport.

Delaître and De Barbeyrac [6] study the development and
improvement of an Urban Distribution Centre as an
urban logistics solution. Durand and Gonzalez-Feliu [7]
analyse if there are proximity delivery services in the city
impact on shopping trips. Finally [8] take into account the
sustainability impacts on urban logistics and aims to pro-
vide a conceptual framework for urban logistics planning
as well as a basis for deploying sustainability city solutions
to reduce those impacts.
Nevertheless, food distribution remains a little studied

subject also in city logistics, [9–11]. Cretella and Buenger
[9] investigate the evolving importance of food and urban
agriculture in Rotterdam and how social and economic
political objectives are elaborated around food. This
municipality promotes citizens investment in green
roofs, insulation of houses, purchase of local products,
and sustainable choice making as consumers. Morganti
and Gonzalez-Feliu [10] and Tozzi et al. [11] study the
city logistics for perishable products in Parma, Italy.
They analyse the case of the Parma’s Food Hub and
focus on the impacts for Parma city of the urban goods
movements.
One of the main questions when examining an urban

food system and its future deployment is its sustainability.
More precisely, an efficient delivery system for the school
canteens is key to ensure the distribution of food in an
efficient way both time and quality wise [2]. However, the
economic efficiency is not the only question to address.
Indeed, aiming to deploy sustainable food systems, local
authorities need to consider not only food quality and
security issues, but also prevent the environmental
impacts that are generated by the food supply and
transport systems. Canteen supply and distribution is
then a good way to “make the example” and propose a
food system that takes into account all those components.
In particular, an increasing number of municipalities

are interested on introducing organic and local products
on the students’ meals menu as a measure to improve
its nutritional and health quality for the children and to
reduce the environmental impacts [12–14]. That strategy
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results on making the transformation (cooking) at neigh-
bourhood platforms where nowadays the main activities
are related to mixing and heating those semi-manufactured
products. In this way, they ensure a market and encourage
to structure local (and sometimes organic) food production
and system supply chains, thus supporting local value
creation and employment. Compared to conventional
channels, local and organic food supply chain may pro-
duce more expensive food products. Therefore, there is a
strong challenge to optimize the logistics and supply chain
costs to maintain an affordable meal cost. This makes
necessary to reduce the distance that food travels to reach
the school canteen, becoming an easier access to freshest
and better quality foods. Thus, school canteen distribution
takes a particular interest for local authorities, but, is often
operationally managed by logistics providers.
However the scientific literature, transport is often

considered an adjustment variable and not assessed glo-
bally. To develop such transport systems and include them
on a global urban food policy, it is important to provide
relevant decision support tools. Although such tools start
to be used for non-food transport, they need to be adapted
to the specificity (in demand characterization, distribution
schemes, etc.) to the field of food distribution, and more
precisely to that of canteen distribution, for which very few
works have been done and remain preliminary.
For that reason, this paper proposes a framework to simu-

late various delivery scenarios, based on the localization of
food hubs and capacity of the trucks that are used. The eco-
nomic and environmental impacts of these scenarios are
then assessed. We applied the proposed methodology to the
assessment of possible Food hub-based distribution systems
using public data from the Great Lyon region. Several sce-
narios of distribution are thus proposed and assessed within
the middle school canteens in the entire urban area.
The paper is organized as follows. First, the background

of this research is presented. Second, the scenario assess-
ment methodology is presented. In addition, the scenarios
to assess are described, as well as the data available on the
proposed case. Then, the results of this assessment are
provided. Finally, the conclusions and the perspectives are
showed.

2 Background
Food security is currently one of the main topics that
involve public and private stakeholders with the common
goal of helping the World’s population [15, 16]. Moreover,
since World’s urban population is increasing, the analysis
of sustainable and equitable urban food system has been
identified as a priority [17, 18]. In the literature, many works
about urban food systems can be found (a Scopus-based
lexical search showed more than 300 results2).
The main subjects of those works include agriculture,

food policy, food planning [19] and food security, but

only a small set of works deal explicitly with food transport
and distribution to or within cities. Even when regarding the
literature on city/urban logistics only few works deal with
food supply and distribution (as shown in the three most
recent reference books in city/urban logistics [4, 5, 8]). Most
of those works deal with non-food distribution to retailers
and/or consumers. Some of them include food and non-
food flows (both). Nevertheless, works addressing explicitly
food distribution remain a small minority.
Nevertheless, some of those works are relevant and

can be considered pioneers on the field. The first work
found in the literature review dates from the 70’s [20];
authors establish a public oversight of the local food
supply and distribution function, and formalize the main
issues of supplying cities with food. Likewise, [21] explains
the importance of urban food planning and its influence
on food logistics and sustainability, [10, 22] study the
perishable products distribution by proposing the Food
hub concept as a consolidation solution to avoid negatives
impacts on the food sustainability by decreasing the food
miles. In [21], they present a case study in Parma, Italy
where the food hub concept is successfully implemented.
The authors define also the notion of last food mile [22],
to take into account the specificity of food distribution in
city logistics.
One of the most important findings in urban food

distribution is the relationship between the urban food
transportation and sustainability, [23, 24] enhance the
impact of sustainable urban food strategy. They propose
six goals of the Sustainable Food Cities: (1) promoting
healthy and sustainable food to the public; (2) tackling food
poverty, diet-related ill-health and access to affordable
healthy food; (3) building community food knowledge,
skills, resources and projects; (4) promoting a vibrant and
diverse sustainable food economy; (5) transforming cater-
ing and food procurement; and (6) reducing waste and the
ecological footprint of the food system.
However, all those works remain either conceptual or

mainly qualitative (quantification ones are only descriptive
or based on specific surveys and measurements). We find
anyway a few works [25–27] dealing with quantitative food
flow assessment and performing an analysis in catering
sector.
Zhang and Sheng [25] study the catering logistic trans-

portation to reduce the transportation cost. They built a
transportation path model to acquire the optimal path
by using N shortest paths algorithm. Eriksson et al. [26]
seek to quantify food waste in institutional catering in
Sweden. They estimated the mass of wasted and served
food during 3 months and within 30 public kitchens.
They found that the satellite kitchens have a higher food
waste quantity than the other kitchens that cook and
serve the food by their selves. Waste reduction strategies
were proposed. Gebresenbet et al. [27] evaluated the
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performance of an integrated food distribution network
in a Sweden catering industry by using Geographic
Information System (GIS) tools and location analysis
techniques.
Nevertheless, [25] is mainly related to supply chain

optimization and [27] proposes vehicle routing and loca-
tion optimization in a computational way (so for theoretical
and conceptual). Another characteristic of those works is
that food demand is not quantified via a model or empirical
procedure, but random-based generations are proposed to
illustrate the optimization methods.
Moreover, the need of suitable decision support methods

for public and private planning in terms of urban distribu-
tion has led to the development of decision support
systems, some of them being operational nowadays [28],
like the CLASS platform [29] (for urban consolidation and
retailing land-use issues), PLUME software [30] (for parcel
delivery platform location), and some transport flow gener-
ation software tools [31, 32], mainly based on demand
models. However, those systems are related to non-food
distribution. Indeed, although some of them propose food
and non-food distribution flows, they are developed and
calibrated based on classical parcel and pallet distribution
schemes, related to non-perishable non-fragile goods. Any-
way, local authorities, being conscious of the need of having
sustainable urban food systems and that those systems’
sustainability passes also through the development of sus-
tainable food transport systems (i.e., food distribution needs
also to be considered, adding it to the already studied, such
as agriculture, food consumption and food policy, among
others). In recent years, one of the main problems is institu-
tional catering, mainly related to school canteens [33].
Recently it has been shown that a “unique” model able

to represent any situation is not suitable for urban logistics
since each city has particularities that need to be taken into
account and then modelled [34]. However, as already done
in personal transport, a general methodology can be de-
fined to assess those distribution systems in a comparable
way in the different context.
Thus, we propose a methodology to simulate and assess

the economic and environmental impacts of scenarios of
food supply systems. It was developed for canteen distribu-
tion. However, the proposed procedures may be adapted
(mainly through their parameters and assumptions) to
other institutional catering, and potentially other food dis-
tribution schemes, if data inputs are available to adapt the
models to the spatial and functional cases (i.e. city and dis-
tribution scheme) That methodology is presented as follows
and will be tested on a scenario simulation for the urban
area of Lyon (France) on the basis of realistic scenarios.

3 Methodology
The goal of the paper is to assess the economic and
environmental impacts of different food distribution

scenarios and consequently to support decision making
in urban food logistics strategic and tactical planning. To
deal with that issue, each scenario is then assessed using
economic and environmental indicators. The proposed
framework needs to be applicable to different contexts
using standard data, in order to ensure transferability. For
that reason, we propose a modular framework for asses-
sing food-based distribution scenario that can further be
adapted to different applications, but also tools that are
available. Therefore, the framework will combine the
different modules in an integrated way, using standard or
unified models to estimate the different elements needed
to assess the scenarios, but in a coordinated procedure.
Moreover, the proposed framework introduces a set of

hypotheses, representation patterns and primary data
(mainly for economic and environmental assessment) to
simulate then assess scenarios of urban food distribution.
The modular structure and the use of standard and trans-
ferable models allow to generate easily several potential
scenarios and to compare each scenario with others
according to economic and environmental indicators.
Figure 1 depicts the proposed framework with the different
steps to produce new food distribution scenario.
In a general sustainability assessment framework, indica-

tors should address economic, environmental and social
impacts. Nonetheless, and as shown by recent works in
literature [5, 35, 36], most social indicators are qualitative
and/or obtained from satisfaction or acceptability surveys.
Those indicators are still discussed at an initial stage,
and their quantification arises numerous questions, which
are still unanswered. For those reasons, the social impact
estimation is not considered in the present work.

3.1 The scenario construction phase
The scenario construction phase is composed of three
stages. The first stage consists in gathering and completing
data necessary to build the different scenarios to assess. In
the second stage, the food demand to be delivered as well
as the main spatial and temporal constraints are estimated
via a demand estimation model. Finally, the third step is to
estimate the transport flows given the estimated demand
and the food delivery system’s characteristics and service
settings, via a supply estimation procedure.
Although many works address urban logistics assess-

ment and evaluation, and propose a plethora of indicators
[35, 37–39], most of them have a common point: they can
be calculated from the estimation of total travelled dis-
tances and times. The economic aspects can be evaluated
by defining the costs and benefits of the urban logistics
system and assessing the system’s viability. The environ-
mental assessment can be carried out to identify the main
impacts of the system on the environment and estimate
them. Regarding social evaluation and assessment, it is still
difficult to produce quantitative consensual evaluations,
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although congestion, employment and satisfaction seem the
easiest indicators to quantify. A serious social assessment
would require a more qualitative approach, with interviews
with the main interested parties (for example employees,
inhabitants of the city, customers of the food service).
Consequently, this paper will focus only on economic
and environmental evaluation and assessment.
To build the scenario assessment, we will compare

different alternatives to the current logistics scheme in
the direction of increasing the part of small local producers.
Those scenarios will be defined further, but they will be
organized in three main groups:

� Reference situation: The system as it is nowadays
and the logical evolution (business as usual).

� The inclusion of an urban consolidation centre
(UCC), but without changing the current producers
and suppliers.

� The combination of this UCC with new forms of
food collection and distribution systems from small
producers, in food hub logic.

We consider two distinct levels of assessment: (i) eco-
nomic assessment, (ii) environmental assessment. The
methodology aims to compare two scenarios in a transfer-
ability perspective; it is important that data used follows a
set of standards or at least unified patterns in order to
ensure the coherence of the different methods. Indeed,
since while assessing scenarios we are representing a
reality, the choice here is that of a representation that is
able to be made to any scenario in any city in France, and
then a representation using standard models and tools,
which errors and bias are known and easy to interpret and

take into account in the analysis phases. It is important to
note that since a model is a representation of the reality
seen by the modeller, the different errors and bias are
related to different elements:

� The data collection errors and bias related to data
used for modelling;

� The errors and bias of input data (when using the
model);

� The interpretation of the reality by the modeller;
� The hypotheses and assumptions made when

developing the model (economic and environmental
coefficient, for example);

� Other errors and bias related to data processing and
analysis (related to aggregation; data lacks, etc.).

In this context, the validity and relevance of a model is
not only related to the robustness of the calibration
method or to the statistics characteristics of the data used,
but also to the aim and scope of the model, the uses that
will be expected (and the degree of specialization of the
potential users) and the needs of accuracy related to those
uses. Therefore, the choice of the data that is used and the
adaptation of data aggregation and is motivated by the use
that is envisioned for the models [40].
Since we aim to propose a transferable methodology

able to be used to any French city, it is important that
the different modules of the proposed framework use
standard databases able to be produced for any city of
France. Moreover, the results of the assessment should
be presented in a visual way, so a spatial approach is
necessary. To deal with those needs, geographic and
demographic data is needed. Since January 2017, different

Fig. 1 Chart of the proposed methodology
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national and standard data sources are available at the
open data website of the French government.3 We use
mainly the economic activity registry (SIRENE file) and
the open address database to geo-localize them. For spatial
processing of data (and the calculation of distances and
travel times), the most suitable is to use data from existing
mapping platforms: Google Maps, Bing, Open Street
Maps, etc. In the proposed framework, we used mainly
Open Street Maps, to follow an open data policy.
To characterize demand, but also transport supply,

data from carrier organization is necessary. It has been
obtained from the carriers that will be considered in the
scenario assessment, by a combination of quantitative
and qualitative data collected from those carriers. To
that issue, several semi-directive interviews to shippers,
receivers and transport carriers of the considered food
distribution system were carried out between September
2016 and May 2017. The information of how carriers are
organized will be completed by assumptions to define the
different scenarios to assess. Currently, a scenario is
defined by a food distribution system, composed by
various elements (analogously to other distribution systems,
[41] as for example):

� Its network structure: a distribution system can be
single echelon (i.e. delivering directly the canteens
from the food stocking facilities) or multi-echelon
(i.e. using different facilities, like central kitchens,
satellite warehouses, cross-docking points, etc.)

� Its vehicle fleet to deliver customers. Those fleets
can be homogeneous (i.e. all vehicles have the same
characteristics) or heterogeneous (different types of
vehicles are used). Those vehicles have specific
characteristics, mainly their capacity, EURO norms
and use conditions, among others, which influence
the elementary environmental impacts and
economic costs.

� The employment organization related to the system,
i.e. number of employees and specialty/generality of
the works.

� The scheduling/work time constraints, the service
quality settings and other organizational elements to
take into account.

For each scenario, it is needed to define a demand to
deliver, the characteristics of the urban food distribution
system to deliver that demand, then to assess the impacts
by estimating the travelled distances and times and the
use of the resources to deliver the demand. The demand
quantities will be estimated via a demand generation
model, which will be built from carriers’ information con-
sidering the main assumptions and choices to represent
the reality of the field. The supply characteristics (i.e. ser-
vice settings and resources) are assumptions related to the

scenario, but can be obtained from real situations then
built by extrapolation or addition of new assumptions. To
estimate the delivery routes, a supply estimation pro-
cedure is used, based on a transport planning quantita-
tive method. That procedure is a reproduction of the
main transport management systems used in practice,
but allows a flexibility of use to adapt it to the scenarios
we aim to assess.
The second stage is that of demand estimation. The

demand estimation can be carried out following different
approaches. If current demand is known (or temporal
series are available), future demand can be estimated by
direct forecasting methods from existing data, mainly
issued from inference or time series statistics [40]. If this
is not the case, a demand estimation model is needed, or
an empirical estimation can be done when no other
possibility is available [40]. Although works on urban
food supply are various, only few of them are aimed at
estimating or forecasting urban food demand [42], all for
the Ho.Re.Ca. sector and following the same principle of
general modelling frameworks, which refer in urban goods
transport to those of [32]. That approach, which defines
demand models starting by freight generation or freight
trip generation via functional form-based category classifi-
cation logic. Each category corresponds then to an activity
sector or a land use sector [43]. However, that approach
separates freight quantities from freight trips.
In our case, we propose a mixed approach to deploy this

model, i.e. a modelling approach for food distribution that
combines quantitative and qualitative data, in order to
understand the generation logic of urban food systems
and therefore proposes a framework able to be applied to
different food distribution schemes. Since those schemes
are different and we need (to characterize those schemes
individually) to have knowledge of the supply chains
studied, we propose a general framework, which then will
be applied to calibrate models for each food distribution
system.
In order to propose a generalizable model, we propose

an inductive approach. First, given a sector (institutional
catering and more precisely school canteens) a set of
interviews on different key stakeholders of school canteen
distribution have been selected and interviewed:

� Four representative of public authorities
(municipalities),

� Three stakeholders of school canteen logistics
� Two experts on urban food distribution mainly

related to canteens.

Semi-structured interviews have been deployed to
qualitatively characterize the school canteen supply chain
in the urban area, and the related stakeholders have also
been asked key figures. Moreover, secondary data on five
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French cities of different sizes and organizations has also
been used. That data are from different nature and different
time horizons, and are not food- specific urban goods, but
contain various key figures for the Ho.Re.Ca sector and for
the institutional catering’ logistics. From the combination
of quantitative and qualitative data, we can build a model
in a way to make that model construction procedure trans-
ferable to other food distribution systems. To do that, the
construction of the model needs to take into account the
data needed in order not to be too specific and have a
generalizable canvas. From the interviews, but also from
key figures of the carriers interviewed, it appears that both
freight commodities and freight trips are related.
Indeed, institutional catering is in France mainly pre-

pared in central kitchens that then deliver school canteen
(which make some small tasks as heating, cutting and
preparing fresh vegetables and fruits, etc). Those canteens
are delivered daily by the central kitchen (so each school
canteen needs at least one delivery per day independently
of the quantity delivered). At the central kitchen, the
demand quantities for each school canteen are converted
in needs of prepared food, which allows to estimate the
quantities of raw products needed (which delivery
frequencies and other characteristics are related to the
organization of each central kitchen). To generalize that,
we can state that for each canteen, the demand can be
counted in number of meals, which is related to the
number of potential customers, in the following way:

Ns
meals ¼ K :Ns

students

Where Ns
meals is the number of meals per day at school

s (for tactical planning, an average daily number of meals
is a suitable indicator), Ns

students the number of students
registered at school s and K a coefficient estimated by
yearly statistics of a set of homogeneous school canteen.
In the considered case (school canteens), the interviews
showed that the coefficient K is strongly related to the
social local context, but is very stable within each urban
area. For example, the daily average percentage of students
that eat at the school canteen for each middle school in
Paris and Lyon is similar, but it is double than that of
other cities, such as Saint-Etienne. We also observe that
Paris and Lyon have higher similarities in consumption
and menu composition than Saint-Etienne or Montpellier,
for example. From those considerations, we set the value
of K from the daily average percentage of students that eat
at school canteen, calculated for the entire urban zone of
the scenarios to assess.
After defining the daily number of meals Ns

meals of
each school canteen, and taking into account the food
logistic system (which will be described in next section
when presenting an example of application), we need to
define the quantities to deliver. To do this, once the

number of meals is known, the quantities of food necessary
to provide meals to each school canteen can be estimated
by converting the total number of meals managed by the
central kitchen per day into average weights of food to
compose the meals. The interviews showed that one
central kitchen establishes the same menu for all canteens
assigned to it. Moreover, in order to make a suitable
estimation, we estimate the quantities of food needed and
then we forecast an average daily quantity. More precisely,
the proposed estimation procedure works as follows.

1. Estimation of the food portion (weight per meal).
First, we classify the school canteen type (Primary,
Middle or High School). Itis represented by the
amount of food consumed (in g/meal) according to the
age of the students and the nutritional requirements
established by the national government. Then, the
average composition per meal Gc

meal is estimated,
where c is the category of school (p: primary
school; m: middle school; h: high school).

2. Calculation of the daily demand of the central
kitchen, from the overall needs of cooked food and
conversion tables (to take into account the eventual
losses related to the cooking processes and/or food
waste at canteens). The loss coefficient α (which
allows to consider the food loses) has been
established via primary and secondary data on an
average basis, without entering in detail on the
management of canteens and the type of cooking
preparation and distribution (hot or cold
distribution).

The yearly quantity of food required by central kitchen
is estimated with the following relation:

Qc
kitchen ¼

X
s

Ns−c
meals:G

c
meal

� �" #
: 1þ αð Þ

Once we know the total quantities needed by the central
kitchen, we estimate the percentage of fresh fruits and
vegetables Qc

fresh , estimated as follows: Qc
fresh ¼ Qc

kitchen:

Kfresh, where Kfresh is established in the national legislation
of school canteens, and adjusted by local authorities. Note
that to estimate the daily quantities to deliver each school
canteen, the relation remains similar:

Qc
school ¼ Ns−c

meals:G
c
meal

That modelling framework needs to be calibrated for
each urban area (since the specificity of the food distribu-
tion systems, but also those of scenarios to assess, will differ
at each use). However, this is similar to what occurs to
four-step models [44] used in personal urban transport and
in several freight demand generation applications [45].
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The last stage of the first phase is the construction of
delivery routes for food supply. In literature, three cat-
egories of methods can be observed; empirical procedures
[46, 47]; analytic models [48, 49] and route construction
procedures [50, 51]. The first two methods are quicker to
implement and require fewer resources, but do not allow
routes to be spatialized. Moreover, there is a practical rea-
son of deploying route construction methods since many
Transport Management Systems (TMS) are based on
those methods [52]. Moreover, when aiming to take into
account real traffic conditions and plot the routes on a city
map route construction procedures based on algorithms
are required. Those route construction procedures in
urban logistics relate mainly to vehicle routing problem
(VRP) algorithms [38]. The aim of the proposed method-
ology is to reproduce realistic routes, so the use of VRP
algorithms does not aim to find best solutions or theor-
etical optima but to reproduce the use of commercial
transport planning and optimization tools.
In other words, a VRP algorithm that gives results

close to those of current TMS seems to be a suitable
tool if the resulting routes have the travel distances and
times within the dispersion distribution of a representative
set of urban delivery routes [50–54]. For that reason, a set
of algorithms that reproduce the calculation algorithms of
TMS have been built. To do this, we use the VRPH is an
open-source library written in C++ [55], which contains
various elementary moves that can be combined to
construct algorithms.
The proposed set of algorithms contains two route

construction algorithms (a Clarke and Wright [56] savings
algorithm and a cluster-first route-second algorithm based
on a nearest neighbour procedure [57]), then two post-
optimization algorithms (a simulated annealing and a
record-to-record algorithm based on Tabu Search). Those
algorithms are considered standard [57, 58] and have been
used in many TMS [52]. Moreover, the VRPH library
allows to make the algorithm adaptable to different variants
of VRP and then to represent different constraints and
characteristics of real transport systems [55]. In the present
work, we used a time optimization since it is the most suit-
able in urban logistics according to practical issues [51].
The particularity of the proposed approach is that the route
construction procedure is interfaced to the data production
modules in order to ensure the correct transferability from
one context to another. Therefore, it was necessary to esti-
mate a suitable path between two points to convert the real
network into a VRP graph. To do that, the shortest path (in
terms of travel time) from two points is pre-calculated
using a Dijkstra’s algorithm [59], using OpenStreetMap to
estimate the possible paths between two points. Finally, the
obtained results in terms of travelled distances and times
are extracted and used as input data for the estimation of
impacts (see next subsection).

The optimization problem solved with the VRP algorithm
will vary in relation to the constraints and characteristics of
the food transport system to assess. For the proposed
application field (school canteens), the route construc-
tion method was configured according to the following
requirements:

� A fleet of vehicles serves a set of delivery points;
� The demand of each customer per visit must be

satisfied by a vehicle assigned on the route;
� Each vehicle leaves and returns to the depot;
� The vehicle capacity should not be exceeded;
� The delivery stages are single stages and;
� The working time constraints for the driver and

vehicle on each route should not be violated.
� The vehicle must respect the road directions

(direction of traffic, type of road, ...)

3.2 Scenario assessment
The scenario construction phase aims to define the
scenario settings and estimate the corresponding demand
and supply, resulting into a set of data including travelled
distances and number of vehicles. However, to assess the
economic and environmental impacts of the scenarios,
that data need to be completed. Indeed, social evaluation
remains preliminary and works are mainly qualitative
[35, 36], so we will focus here on economic and envir-
onmental indicators (presenting some of them in the
results) and propose how to assess some social indicators
in further developments. Anyway, before defining indica-
tors, the resulting travelled distances are also converted
into travel times (using the average distances calculated
via cartographic data), since those times are necessary to
the estimation of different indicators.

3.2.1 Economic impact estimation
The economic evaluation is based on a cost analysis.
Indeed, three approaches are mainly used: cost analyses,
analyses of margins on variable costs and cost benefit
analyses. All three methods need the identification of
costs, which can be calculated on the same basis. For
that reason, we propose to start by an only cost analysis
(since the scenarios assessed are related to the system
service settings and no hypothesis on fees and funding
strategies is for the moment considered). Anyway, by
estimating costs in a unified way, the framework would
be further completed to allow other assessments needing
to consider benefits.
When defining costs related to urban food distribution,

there are two main approaches to classify costs:

� The first, mainly used in long-term planning issues
(mainly related to cost-benefit analysis in a multi-year
horizon), sees costs as being related to investment (to
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be paid before use and that need to be refunded in
a multi-year period) and operational (to be paid
operationally at each use of the system and having
to be covered by monetary benefits each year);

� The second, used when making cost only analyses or
for operational assessments (mainly for a given use
period that is a day, a week or a year), is to consider
costs related to the use of vehicles: fixed costs are
those not related to the travelled distances nor
working times, and variable costs are those related
to them.

In the present work, the second approach is adopted.
Fixed costs are not related to vehicle use, so they are
defined by a fixed quantity for the given used period.
Variable costs can depend on travel distances, on travel
times, but also on the quantities to manage (mainly for
central kitchen or inventory facilities). We can then
formalize the calculation of total daily costs of a scenario
a, noted, Ca as follows:

Ca ¼ f cost da; ta; demað Þ
¼ Cfixed þ UCd:da þ UCt :ta þ UCw:dema

Where Cfixed are the fixed costs, UCd the unitary costs
depending on travelled distances; UCt the unitary costs
depending on working time (not only travel time, but
also time passed for loading and unloading, breaks and
other needs of drivers during their working times) and
UCw the unitary costs (depending on a quantity of freight)
related to kitchen and warehousing activities. Moreover,
da, ta and dema are respectively the total travelled dis-
tances, the total working times and the total demand
assessed for scenario a.
Those costs result from the total travelled distances

and times, as well as the choices in terms of vehicles
and service settings, i.e.

I. The total number of vehicles used
II. The total distance (km)
III. The total time spend (hours)
IV. The total quantity of food distributed (kg)

To estimate those costs, we started from the definition
of the main macro-categories of costs, adapting the
works of [34, 40] to food distribution. Then, and via the
results of the semi-structured interviews, we completed
those costs by identifying more precisely the assumptions
and variables to take into account. After that, a first set of
costs was established with secondary data (mainly issued
from [60], and a second round of interviews (more directive)
was established to complete and update them in order to
represent the main current practices [61] (Table 1).

In the present work, we consider fixed costs as those
associated to drivers (since the number of working hours
will be the same for each driver, independently of the
driving hours) and to the vehicles (i.e., the number of
vehicles, different for each scenario, will give us the
vehicle fixed costs). Variable are those associated spe-
cifically to vehicle use, mainly to travelled distances
(fuel consumption).

3.2.2 Environmental impact estimation
For evaluating the environmental performance of the
system, only exhaust direct emissions from the use of
vehicles were taken into account. François et al. [62]
identified nine environmental indicators for the urban
transport sector. However, and as shown in [35, 61, 63],
the different stakeholders involved in urban logistics
consider mainly global warming and particulate mat-
ters. Therefore, we will focus on the following indica-
tors since there are the most relevant for the urban
goods transportation sector, according to work cited
above:

� Global warming potential estimated in CO2-equivalent
emissions and directly linked with fuel consumption
(FC).

� Particulate matter emissions at exhaust (PM),
focusing mainly in PM10.

� NOx emissions (NOx).
� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) that contribute

to photochemical oxidant emissions.

To estimate those emissions, we need first to define the
vehicles used. As shown by the interviews responses, main
vehicles for canteen distribution are Light Commercial
Vehicles (3.5 t), and Heavy-Duty Trucks (14 t). However, a
database including trucks from 3.5 to 44 tons (in five
categories) has been built. To each category, the emission
functions (which relate each of the considered emissions
per kilometre and average speeds) are defined:

Table 1 Main cost macro-categories

Macro-category Category Unity

Fixed costs Platform use €/m2

Vehicle purchasing or leasing €/vehicle

Employees fixed costs (not depending
on vehicle use)

€

Other operational costs €

Variable cost Linear infrastructure use €/km

Vehicle use (fuel consumption,
k insurances, etc.)

€/km

Employee variable costs €/h
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Ei
a ¼ f iemission truckcat ; speedaverage

� �
� distancetraveled

With i ∈ {CO2, FC,NOx,VOC, PM}
The emission factors and vehicle kilometres are in

most cases split into certain classes of road types (as the
use of the average speed for its calculation implies) and
vehicle categories. The function f iemission is extracted
from the emission database of COPERT V (Computer
Programme to calculate Emissions from Road Transport -
Methodology and emission factors) [64]. The database
used for function definition is from 2017 and includes the
different euro norms (from 3 to 5). For the considered
application, we concentrate on Light Commercial Vehicles
(3.5 t) of Euro 4–98/69/EC norm and Heavy-Duty Trucks
(14 t) of HD Euro V – EGR. As the trucks make their
rounds quasi continuously during the day (with only small
waiting times for the delivery of the packages), the cold
emissions were considered negligible. Therefore, the
estimated emissions are slightly underestimated.

4 Methodology test and validation
4.1 Validation procedure
To examine the relevance and validity of the proposed
methodology, we propose to follow the ideas proposed
in [53], to address the representativeness of a modelling
and decision support framework with respect to a given
reality. According to [53], once a framework is developed
and its computational robustness assessed, it is important
to refer it to the reality that it aims to represent and see its
applicability issues, i.e., if the results are relevant in prac-
tice and able to be used to make decisions. To do this, we
define first the uses of the proposed framework as well as
its aims. Then, we present the conditions of validity and
the methods used to examine if those conditions are met.
The proposed framework aims to be used to assess

scenarios of urban food distribution systems, assuming
they have been deployed and are operational, to compare
them (i.e. to make comparative analyses between an initial
situation and possible deployment scenarios or to com-
pare two or more scenarios). For that reason, the accuracy
of the estimations needs to show if there are differences
between the scenarios or not, and represent realistic
practices. For those reasons, it is important to avoid
over-optimizations or non-realistic practices.
To ensure that, the proposed models (demand and

supply) have been developed using techniques which are
similar to commercial tools used in practice. Moreover,
and to examine the validity of the framework, we propose
to assess the scenarios on a realistic case (middle school
canteen distribution in Lyon, France) using two different
procedures: the first is the proposed framework; the
second is to use existing tools sequentially, but not in an
integrated way (as on [33]): the demand estimation follows

the same mathematical relations in both cases, and the
economic and environmental indicators are the same (and
then have the same calculation formulas). The only differ-
ence is on the supply estimation: the second procedure
uses an existing ready-to-use tool, the VRP Spreadsheet
Solver, which optimization algorithm is of the same nature
and relevance as those of route construction and fleet
management software tools [65], and then can be used as
a reference for obtaining realistic food transport routes.

4.2 Case study: Food distribution system for the school
canteens of the Great Lyon region
As said above, we examine the relevance and application
issues of the proposed methodological framework on a
food distribution system for school canteens of the Great
Lyon region. The stakeholders involved in this food
distribution system are the municipality (who establishes
the requirements of the meal and the quantity demanded
per day), the meal contractor, who transforms the raw
food materials into the meals in the central kitchen
(facility owned by the municipality) and performs the
meal distribution until the school canteens. The aim of
the municipality is to substitute some of those pro-
ducers by local and organic producers of fresh products
and make the transformation (cooking) at neighbour-
hood platforms where nowadays the main activities are
related to mixing and heating those semi-manufactured
products. In this research, the primary data was collected
through semi-structured interviews with the municipality,
the meal contractor and the most important raw food
material provider.

4.2.1 Geographic and demographic context
The urban area of the Great Lyon groups 30 towns
including Lyon with nine districts. We focus our study
on 117 middle school canteens that represent almost
25.000 meals per day. Figure 2 shows the layout of the
school canteens (pink circles with the number of school
canteens into the clustered area). The characteristics of
the demanded product are classified according fresh
fruits and vegetables and other family products. Cur-
rently, the school canteens are supplied mainly on semi-
manufactured and frozen products coming from platforms
at different locations of the regional area. According to
the data analysis process, the current middle school can-
teens’ supply is made through a central kitchen located in
the north area of Great Lyon. This Central kitchen
(CC) supplies the 117 school canteens. Those facilities
(the two platforms - blue and green circles - as well as the
central kitchen-orange circle) are depicted in Fig. 2.

4.2.2 Analysis of current demand
To analyse the current demand, the demand generation
model proposed was applied. Table 2 presents the yearly
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demand estimation (in kg) and both the number of total
students at middle schools and those that are eating
daily at canteen. Those results are detailed per district of
the main city (Lyon) and the overall results for all other
towns of the conurbation are also shown.
The district that has the biggest demand is the 5th

District, which is also the most populated in terms of num-
ber of students registered with 5.933 students. To estimate
the daily demand for the school canteen, according to the
primary data information (interviews with the contractor
of the meal supply), the canteens are open 145 days per

year. Moreover, and following those interviews, the
percentage of students eating at the school canteen (K)
was set to 40% of the students registered.

4.2.3 Definition of scenario hypotheses
The last step of the scenario construction process is to
define some hypotheses to process supply estimation.
The type of vehicles used as parameter in the supply
estimation are those that are currently used, which are
Euro 4 Light Commercial Vehicles bi-temperature of
3.5 and 14 tons with norm euro 5.

Fig. 2 Great Lyon public middle school canteens (Authors’ elaboration using the ANNONA platform and OpenStreet Map as base map)
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For the distribution, we take into account the
current distribution situation, the central kitchen sup-
plies the middle school canteens and is itself supplied
by the current main food supplier (E), respecting the
requirements of organic and local production, this
central warehouse is located in the south-west of the
Great Lyon area. Two other scenarios were taking
into account by replacing E by Corbas Food wholesale
market who could accomplish the organic and local
products restrictions, demanded by the community,
and that is located in the southeast of the Great Lyon
area. The food transport system from the distribution
platform to middle school canteens with single-stage
and multiple vehicles.

Scenario 1: The reference situation, the central
kitchen is supplied by E warehouse and then the
middle school canteens are supplied by the Central
kitchen (see Fig. 3).

Scenario 2: The central kitchen is supplied by Corbas
food wholesaler and then the middle school canteens
are supplied by the Central kitchen (see Fig. 4).
Scenario 3: The central kitchen is supplied by E (with
the five family products except by Fruits and
vegetables) and by Corbas (with the Fruits and
Vegetables) and then the middle school canteens are
supplied by the Central kitchen. For the H3.1 and H3.2,
it is necessary to take into account that the daily
demand of Fruits and Vegetables is 3000 kg which
represents the 22.8% of the total demand and the total
daily demand of the other five product families is
10,154 kg which represents the 77.2% of the total
demand (see Fig. 5).

5 Results and discussion
The output of scenario construction is a set of information
for each scenario about total distance, average speed, and
total duration taking into account service time. The

Table 2 Yearly demand estimation and number of consumers per Lyon’s district and other towns of the Great Lyon

Town Number of Middle
Schools

Students registered Students who eat daily
at the school canteen

Yearly demand (kg)

Lyon 1st district 4 2490 996 76,543

Lyon 2nd district 3 1541 616 47,370

Lyon 3rd district 7 4063 1625 124,897

Lyon 4th district 6 2155 862 66,245

Lyon 5th district 10 5933 2373 182,380

Lyon 6th district 5 2646 1058 81,338

Lyon 7th district 5 2573 1029 79,094

Lyon 8th district 4 1836 734 56,439

Lyon 9th district 3 1517 607 46,633

Others towns 70 37,292 14,917 1,146,356

Total 117 62,046 24,818 1,907,294

Fig. 3 Current food transport system from E warehouse to middle school canteens trough the Central kitchen (CC) with single-stage and
multiple vehicles
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scenario assessment of the methodology computes eco-
nomic and environmental impacts using these outputs.

5.1 Distance and duration analysis
In this section, we present and discuss the main results of
the assessment of the three scenarios. First, we estimate
the travelled distances and times, issued directly from the
route construction procedure (supply estimation model),
reported in Table 3.
In the current situation (S1), to supply the 117 canteens,

taking into account that the vehicle could make several
routes (leaves and return from and to the depot) it is
necessary to mobilize one vehicle of 14 t from E ware-
house to the central kitchen and eight vehicles from
this point to the school canteens respecting the working
time. This daily distribution operation takes almost 63 h
and 818 km.
In the scenario proposed to replace E by Corbas to

supply the 117 canteens (S2), it is necessary to use one

vehicle of 14 t from Corbas food wholesaler to the central
kitchen and eight vehicles of 3.5 t from this point to the
school canteens. This daily distribution operation takes
62 h and almost 793 km. Those results, compared with
the scenario 1, have slightly shorter daily operation time
(− 0.9%) and less distance travelled (− 3.1%).
In the scenario proposed to conserve the two suppliers,

Corbas and E to supply the 117 canteens (S3). The
products supplied by Corbas are only fresh fruits and
vegetables, which represents the 22.8% of the total daily
demand. The rest of the products are supplied by E,
which represents the 77.2% of the total daily demand.
For this scenario, it is necessary to use one vehicle of
14 t from E warehouse, one other from Corbas food
wholesaler to the central kitchen and eight from this
point to the school canteens, which makes ten vehicles
(two of 14 t and eight of 3,5 t). This daily distribution
operation takes almost 64 h and 868 km. Those results
compared with the scenario 1, it is necessary to use one

Fig. 5 Food transport system from E warehouse and Corbas food wholesaler (C) to middle school canteens trough the Central kitchen (CC) with
single-stage and multiple vehicles

Fig. 4 Food transport system from Corbas food wholesaler (C) to middle school canteens trough the Central kitchen (CC) with single-stage and
multiple vehicles
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more vehicle (14 t), there are more daily operation time
(+ 6.1%) and more distance travelled (+ 1.6%). Compared
with the scenario 2, there are even more daily operation
time (+ 9.5%) and more distance travelled (+ 2.5%).
According to the results calculated with ANNONA,

reported in Table 4, in the current situation (S1), it is ne-
cessary one vehicle of 14 t from E warehouse to the cen-
tral kitchen and eight vehicles from this point to the
school canteens respecting the working time. This daily
distribution operation takes almost 66 h and 762 km.
Regarding the second scenario (S2), it is necessary to

use one vehicle of 14 t from Corbas food wholesaler to
the central kitchen and eight vehicles of 3.5 t from this
point to the school canteens. This daily distribution
operation takes 66 h and almost 736 km. Those results
compared with the scenario 1, there is less distance
travelled (− 3.4%), but the same daily operation time.
Regarding the third scenario (S3), it is necessary to use

one vehicle of 14 t from E warehouse, one from Corbas
food wholesaler to the central kitchen and eight vehicles
of 3.5 t from this point to the school canteens. This daily
distribution operation takes 67 h and almost 812 km.
Those results compared with the scenario 1, it is necessary
use one more vehicle (14 t) there are more daily operation
time (+ 1.5%) and more distance travelled (+ 6.6%). On the
other hand, these results compared with the scenario 2,
there is more daily operation time (+ 1.5%) and more
distance travelled (+ 10.3%).
As shown above, the two frameworks estimate a similar

transport configuration (same number of vehicles and
routes) and then the travelled distances and times can be
considered equivalent. Indeed, as the Table 5 shows that
gaps between both frameworks remain small and of the
same order of magnitude. Indeed, those gaps are between
6.5 to 7.2% in travelled distances in favour of ANNONA,
which can be considered being the same in practice and

remain stable for all scenarios. In terms of total times,
ANNONA results are higher than those of VRPSS, but re-
main also small (between 5 and 6% in favour of VRP-SS).
Those gaps (in total time) are mainly due to travel times
(service times remain the same for both methods) and can
be imputed to the estimation of average speeds (which is
not the same for the two geographic information systems
used to retrieve them: ANNONA uses Open Street Maps,
and the VRP Spreadsheet Solver uses Bing Maps).
However, taken into account the bias introduced by
using those two different spatial data production tools,
those gaps remain small and stable for all scenarios;
consequently results can be considered being similar.
Moreover, the ranking of the three different scenarios
in terms of distance travelled and total time is the
same. Consequently, we can state that the proposed
framework estimates realistic routes and can be used to
assess suitable scenarios for urban food distribution.

5.2 Economic evaluation
The estimation of the transportation costs is estimated
according to the secondary and primary information
obtained. The main economic indicators are presented
in the Table 6.
The diesel cost was consulted on an official French

web site supported by the Ministry of economy and
finance, where the French government provides the
data of fuel price on France. The vehicle fuel consump-
tion was directly retrieved from the technical data
given by the vehicles manufacturer. That information
was then discussed and established with the key
stakeholders of school canteen distribution during the
interviews.
Taking into account that each year the distribution op-

eration is developed in 145 days, the daily transportation
cost is estimated and detailed in the Table 7.

Table 3 Travelled distances and times for the three assessed scenarios calculated by VRP-SS

Scenario Daily
Demand (kg)

Number of
Inbound
Vehicles (14 t.)

Total Distance
Inbound (km)

Total Time
Inbound
(hours)

Number of
Outbound
Vehicles (3.5 t.)

Total Distance
Outbound (km)

Total Time
Outbound
(hours)

Total
Vehicles

Total
Distance (km)

Total Time
(hours)

S1 13,154 1 126 2.6 8 693 60.2 9 818 62.8

S2 13,154 1 100 2.0 8 693 60.2 9 793 62.2

S3 13,154 2 176 3.6 8 693 60.2 10 868 63.8

Table 4 Travelled distances and times for the three assessed scenarios calculated by ANNONA

Scenario Daily
Demand (kg)

Number of
Inbound
Vehicles (14 t.)

Total
Distance
Inbound (km)

Total Time
Inbound
(hours)

Number of
Outbound
Vehicles (3.5 t.)

Total Distance
Outbound (km)

Total Time
Outbound
(hours)

Total
Vehicles

Total
Distance (km)

Total Time
(hours)

S1 13,154 1 126 2.3 8 636 63.7 9 762 66

S2 13,154 1 100 1.9 8 636 64.1 9 736 66

S3 13,154 2 176 3.3 8 636 63.7 10 812 67
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The diesel consumption cost for vehicle 3.5 t is 0.26
€/km and for vehicle 14 t is 0.36 €/km.
It is interesting to complement the distance and time

evaluation with economic and environmental indicators.
In order to compare the three scenarios, Tables 8 and 9
show the results of the economic assessment of the
three scenarios.
Taking into account the total daily cost results from

the three scenarios using vehicles of 3.5 and 14 t the
lower yearly cost is the scenario 2 where Corbas supplies
the school canteens through the central kitchen with
427,259 €. It is 1331 € less than the first scenario and
63,941 € less than the third scenario.
Regarding the total daily cost results from the three

scenarios using vehicles of 3.5 and 14 t, the lower yearly
cost is the scenario 2 where Corbas supplies the school
canteens through the central kitchen with 425,127 €. It is
1331 € less than the first scenario and 63,941 € less than
the third scenario. This result can be explained by the fact
that in the one hand, one vehicle less is necessary than
the scenario 3 which represents lower leasing, driver
and consumption cost; and in the other hand, less
distance travelled which represents lower consumption
cost regarding the others two scenarios.
As shown above, the two frameworks estimate a similar

economic evaluation. Comparing the results from VRP-SS
and VRP-ANNONA, the daily is 15€ and yearly difference
is 2132€ among the three scenarios, which means a gap in
between of 0.5%.

Finally, even if the differences in time and distance be-
tween the two VRP tools could not be taken as negligible,
when assessing transport cost, the difference or the gap
found is almost null (0.5%). However, in both cases, the re-
lation between travelled distances and total times on
one-side and transport costs on the other side were the
same (and are linear for both variables, i.e. distances and
times). In that context, the estimation of unitary costs is
crucial to ensure a representative assessment. In the current
application, we estimated unitary costs using carrier infor-
mation. It should be needed to extend it by proposing a cat-
egory of vehicles, platforms and drivers in order to be able
to adapt the methodology to other contexts.

5.3 Environmental evaluation
The data based extracted is from 2010 regarding the
Light Commercial Vehicles (3.5 t) the Euro 4–98/69/EC
and for Heavy Duty Trucks (14 t) the HD Euro V – EGR.
The environmental evaluation from the VRP results were
estimated for each scenario based on the total distance
(km) and the average speed of routes in each scenario.
The average speed calculated by the VRP Spreadsheet
Solver (VRP-SS) using Bing maps and by ANNONA for
each scenario is showed in Table 10.
To compare the three scenarios, Tables 11 and 12 show

the results of the yearly environmental assessment of the
three scenarios.
Taking into account the results of all the environmental

indicators, the global warming potential (100 years) that is
directly linked with fuel consumption, Particulate matter
emissions at exhaust (PM), NOX emissions, Volatile
Organic compounds that contribute to Photochemical
oxidant emissions, the scenario 2 shows less impacts
than the others two scenarios. Comparing these results
with Scenario 1, the emission savings are in PM (4%),
FC (6%), CO2 (10%), NOX (13%) and for VOC there are
not savings. Comparing with scenario 3, the emission
savings in CO2 (4%), PM (9%), NOX (20%) and for VOC
and FC there are not savings.
The scenario 2 shows fewer impacts than the other

two scenarios. Comparing these results with Scenario 1,
the emission savings in FC, PM, CO2 and VOC are be-
tween 3 and 6%; for NOX is 9%. Comparing with scenario
3, the emission savings in NOX (21%) and PM (8%);
nevertheless, FC, CO2 and VOC there are not saving.

Table 5 Percentage gap for distances and times of VRP-ANNONA
with respect to VRP-SS

Scenario Distance travelled gap Total time gap

S1 −6.8% 5.1%

S2 −7.2% 6.1%

S3 −6.5% 5.0%

Table 6 Main economic values related to service settings

Cost detail Value Unit

Leasing vehicle 3.5 t 1000 €/month

Leasing vehicle 14 t 2000 €/month

Driver cost for vehicle 3.5 t 2500 €/month

Driver cost for vehicle 14 t 3000 €/month

Working days per year 145 days / year

Working hours 10 h/day

Diesel costa 1.44 €/l

Vehicle 3.5 t consumption 18 l/100 km

Vehicle 14 t consumption 25 l/100 km
aThe Diesel cost was consulted on “Le prix des carburants”
(https://www.prix-carburants.gouv.fr/). The consultation was issued on
September 2016

Table 7 VRP economic parameters per day

Cost detail Value Unit

Leasing vehicle 3.5 t 83 €/day

Leasing vehicle 14 t 166 €/day

Driver cost for vehicle 3.5 t 207 €/day

Driver cost for vehicle 14 t 248 €/day
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Finally, comparing the results of the two tools, there is
some differences. The Table 13 the percentage of emission
rate calculated by the results from Annona and from SS.
In all the environmental indicators calculated (FC,

NOX, VOC and CO2), SS estimate lower emissions than
Annona. Those gaps are close for FC, PM and CO2
emissions (0.1 to 5% gap). For VOC, the gap is between
4 and 7%. For NOx, the gap between the two methods is
between 11 and 17%.
Environmental impacts are related to both travelled

distances and speeds. Since unitary emission factors of
COPERT are strongly dependent on speeds, a small
speed variation can result on non-negligible gaps at uni-
tary level, so even if distances are close, the use of different
speeds has a higher sensitivity in the environmental im-
pact estimation. When proposing deployment scenario
assessment, the definition of the most suitable speeds
for assessing the scenarios seems to be crucial and needs

to be analysed in-depth. Nevertheless, the proposed
framework (Annona) remains a valid and coherent tool
to make those assessments (most gaps remain homoge-
neous). It can be used to compare scenarios and then
obtain differential results, i.e. gaps between a proposed
scenario and a reference.

6 Conclusions and perspectives
This paper proposed a methodology to assess the eco-
nomic and environmental impacts of city food logistics
systems, and applied it to different distribution schemes
for the school canteens supply in Lyon (France) to address
its application issues. The proposed methodology is divided
in two main phases: scenario construction where data are
prepared, logistics demand estimated and the resulting
delivery routes constructed via a VRP procedure, to es-
timate travelled distances and total times), and scenario
assessment of economic and environmental impacts.

Table 8 The scenarios VRP economic evaluation results for the 3,5 t vehicle calculated according VRP-SS results

Scenarios S1 S2 S3

Scenario
Description

Distributing all products from E to
Middle School Canteens through
the Central Kitchen

Distributing all products from Corbas
to Middle School Canteens through
the Central Kitchen

Distributing only fruits and vegetables from Corbas
and the other product families from E to Middle
School Canteens through the Central Kitchen

Total Vehicles 9 9 10

Total Distance (km) 818 793 868

Total Time (hours) 63 62 64

Daily Leasing vehicle
cost

828 € 828 € 993 €

Daily Driver cost 1903€ 1903 € 2153 €

Daily vehicle
consumption cost

225 € 216 € 243 €

Total daily cost 2956 € 2947 € 3388 €

Total yearly cost 428,590 € 427,259 € 491,200 €

Table 9 The scenarios VRP economic evaluation results for the 3.5 t vehicle calculated by ANNONA

Scenarios S1 S2 S3

Scenario
Description

Distributing all products from E to
Middle School Canteens through
the Central Kitchen

Distributing all products from Corbas
to Middle School Canteens through
the Central Kitchen

Distributing only fruits and vegetables from Corbas
and the other product families from E to Middle
School Canteens through the Central Kitchen

Total Vehicles 9 9 10

Total Distance (km) 762 736 812

Total Time (hours) 66 66 67

Daily Leasing vehicle
cost

828 € 828 € 993 €

Daily Driver cost 1903€ 1903 € 2152 €

Daily vehicle
consumption cost

210 € 201 € 228 €

Total daily cost 2941 € 2932€ 3373 €

Total yearly cost 426,458€ 425,127€ 489,068€
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To illustrate it, we assessed three scenarios of school
food supply in Lyon’s conurbation, France. The first is a
current distribution system, the second proposed a reloca-
tion of the central distribution platform, and the third pro-
posed two distribution facilities (one for fresh fruits and
vegetables and the second for the other family products).
Two types of vehicles were considered. To validate the
proposed methodology and address its application issues,
the scenarios were assessed with the proposed framework
and with a set of existing tools: the proposed framework
(ANNONA) is integrated, the second method (SS) needs
to combine the methods separately.
Assessment results are similar with both procedures.

The ANNONA framework estimated slightly shorter
distances but higher times because of the average speed
that was taken into account, but differences remain
small and when estimating economic impacts we can
conclude that the results are equivalents (the gaps between
both frameworks are less than 1% for most economical
indicators). Concerning the scenario comparison, both
models concluded that the two scenarios with one
platform present very small gaps, then we can consider
as equivalent solutions. In that context, it seems suitable
not to change since not all alternative solutions are better
than the current one.
The scenario with two platforms is less suitable in

terms of transport costs since taken into account current
demand, splitting it into two different platforms increases
the number of vehicles (i.e. demand is too small to allow
economies of scale with this scenario). However, since the
interest of the third scenario is to provide fresh fruits and

vegetables from one of its main origins, a more global
simulation (using the same methodology adapted to a
three-echelon system) is required. Moreover, other factors
(such as the consideration of local/non-local supply for
fruits and vegetables) also need to be considered. This
could be done in a further work, as for example modelling
short food circuit distribution from independent or grouped
producers and defining suitable transport schemes.
This work contributes to the debate on urban food

systems and the role of distribution. Preliminary results
show that food systems need to consider different variables
and settings, and the only food consolidation platforms are
not enough to ensure its viability and consequent sus-
tainability. The scenario assessment will be a first step
on including non-transport impacts mainly related to
energy consumption in the food transformation and
distribution chain.
In order to identify a policy, practical implications and

proposal of actions for the municipality, the proposed
systems imply a consequent modification of supply chain
and transport practices. The proposed framework does
not only quantify them, but addresses the main applica-
tion issues via a qualitative analysis and a validation via
semi-directive interviews. Indeed, those changes affect
different stakeholders in the distribution chain, who have
different objectives, issues and perspectives. In that
context, the proposed framework needs to be applied in
collaboration with the involved stakeholders, in an
interactive way, i.e. making the decision makers part of
the scenario construction and assessment process in
order to improve the scenario construction to deal with

Table 10 Average Speed (km / h) according the type of vehicle and by each scenario

Type of vehicle VRP-SS Average Speed (km / h) ANNONA Average Speed (km / h)

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Light Commercial Vehicles (3,5 t) 33 33 33 28 28 29

Heavy Duty Trucks (14 t) 65 73 69 54 54 54

Table 11 The scenarios VRP environmental evaluation results for the 3,5 t vehicle and 14 t vehicle calculated according VRP-SS
results

Scenarios S1 S2 S3

Scenario Description Distributing all products from E
to Middle School Canteens
through the Central Kitchen

Distributing all products from
Corbas to Middle School Canteens
through the Central Kitchen

Distributing only fruits and vegetables from Corbas
and the other product families from E to Middle
School Canteens through the Central Kitchen

Period of time Daily Yearly Daily Yearly Daily Yearly

NOX (kg/km) 0.9 128 0.8 111 1.0 138

PM (g/km) 24 3411 23 3276 25 3616

CO2 (kg/km) 231 33,475 208 30,216 217 31,479

VOC (g/km) 23 3270 23 3270 23 3270

Fuel Consumption (kg/km) 73 10,538 68 9884 68 9917
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their aims and goals. For that reason, a particular focus
will be made on how the proposed urban food supply
systems impact current practices and which are the
risks related to their development.
The proposed framework is dependent on the robust-

ness and accuracy of the different models it uses, as
shown in the economic and environmental assessment.
Although gaps remain small for distances, times and
very small for costs, the sensitivity of the environmental
impact assessment models (COPERT) make the estima-
tion of the average speeds an important point to focus
on. A further direction of the research would be that of
establishing average travel profiles or defining a typ-
ology of roads and behaviours to have a higher detail of
the different parts of a route (and the resulting speeds
for each part).
However, the proposed methodology presents other

limits. Nowadays, there are not unified and standard
databases to quantify food transport flows (only some
general surveys on goods transport are available, but
they are based on non-perishable goods transport
mainly packaged in parcels and pallets). Moreover,
canteen distribution data are issued in France mainly from
private companies, which imply confidentiality issues and
the need of reconstructing part of those data. For those
reasons, it is currently difficult to define very specific

demand models (for example by type of product, with a
fine disaggregation for food supply frequencies, etc.). That
has an impact on the route construction procedure and
the representation of the resulting transport supply
schemes (which degree of detail is dependent on the
demand specifications). Nonetheless, further developments
on the demand estimation seem to be possible, for example
using time series data issued from local authorities (which
are customers of distribution carriers). That data is not
nowadays available, but they would be used for research
purposes; therefore, further work will explore such pos-
sibilities. Consequently, with a more detailed demand
model, the route construction procedure would evolve
to take into account such specificity.
Concerning the replicability of the proposed framework, it

has been applied only to middle-school canteen distribution
for the conurbation of Lyon, France. However, interviews
with various stakeholders of canteen distribution at a
National level have shown that if the framework can be
adapted to French cities, the main parameters and
assumptions (percentage of students who eat daily at the
canteen, service settings of the carrier, menu composition
in macro-categories of foods, demand requirements, etc.)
need to be defined (mainly via quantitative and qualitative
data collection processes) for each case. That data collec-
tion remains limited and easy to carry out, but it is not

Table 12 The scenarios VRP environmental evaluation results for the 3,5 t vehicle and 14 t vehicle calculated by ANNONA

Scenarios S1 S2 S3

Scenario Description Distributing all products from E
to Middle School Canteens
through the Central Kitchen

Distributing all products from
Corbas to Middle School Canteens
through the Central Kitchen

Distributing only fruits and vegetables from Corbas
and the other product families from E to Middle
School Canteens through the Central Kitchen

Period of time Daily Yearly Daily Yearly Daily Yearly

NOX (kg/km) 1.0 143 0.9 131 1.1 166

PM (g/km) 25 3569 24 3445 26 3737

CO2 (kg/km) 234 33,890 220 31,905 217 31,506

VOC (g/km) 24 3518 24 3451 24 3412

Fuel Consumption (kg/km) 74 10,674 69 10,057 68 9930

Table 13 Comparison between environmental evaluation results from VRP-SS and VRP-ANNONA

Scenarios S1 S2 S3

Scenario
Description

Distributing all products from E to
Middle School Canteens through
the Central Kitchen

Distributing all products from Corbas
to Middle School Canteens through
the Central Kitchen

Distributing only fruits and vegetables from Corbas and
the other product families from E to Middle School
Canteens through the Central Kitchen

NOX (kg/km) 11% 15% 17%

PM (g/km) 4% 5% 3%

CO2 (kg/km) 1% 5% 0.1%

VOC (g/km) 7% 5% 4%

Fuel
Consumption
(kg/km)

1% 2% 0.1%
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possible nowadays to define a unique canteen distribution
scheme for the entire country. Anyway, that remains the
case in France, further work would explore the question
of replicability in other countries.
Another question is the representativeness and suitabil-

ity of the proposed indicators. The framework is able to
estimate indicators related to travelled distance and total
times, so other indicators not considered here can be
further taken into account. For those reasons, a further
works would analyse the relevance of different sustain-
ability indicators for the different involved stakeholders
in urban food distribution including all components
mentioned above.
Finally, the proposed scenario assessment was a simple

case having only a platform location and demand assign-
ment (when two locations were considered together, i.e.
scenario 3). Vehicles where the same in all scenarios in
order to compare them homogeneously and state on the
representativeness of the methodology with respect to
the non-integrate use of commercial tools. However,
other scenarios could be studied combining different lo-
cation choices (re-location of the central kitchen or pro-
posal of two or more kitchens, use of different vehicles
to include more environmental friendly technologies,
re-location of a part of production on small local pro-
ducers spread in the urban periphery with the need to
define a suitable supply system to avoid a multiplication
of direct transport flows from each producer to central
kitchen, etc.). Nowadays, the location choices and ve-
hicle engines are in an advanced development phase
since the algorithms allow to estimate the use of differ-
ent platforms (and even kitchens) and the environmental
assessment of vehicles includes different vehicle engines,
but the economic costs of those vehicles and platforms
need to be completed and the resulting databases are
under construction. However, for the inclusion of local
production a specific research may be carried out
furtherly since the different supply schemes from small
local producers are not established.

7 Endnotes
1The six key challenges are: (1) Balancing supply and

demand; (2) consistent product quality and food safety
standards; (3) aggregating sufficient quantities of product
to be sold at competitive prices; (4) changing consumer
preferences; (5) accessing infrastructure at reasonable
cost and, (6) business stability.

2Main keywords used: « urban food systems »; « urban
food transport »; « urban food distribution »; « urban
food »; « urban food supply »; city food; urban food.

3http://data.gouv.fr
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